
OYSTER BUSINESS PLAN

Are you about starting an oyster farm? If YES, here's a complete sample oyster farming business plan template &
feasibility report you can use for FREE to raise .

Are you going to drink craft beer or Budweiser? One morning in late October, I sit at the front of the ferry near
a group of four middle-aged men going golfing. Large amounts of nitrogen create blooms of either macro
algae or phytoplankton, which eventually settle to the bottom, where the bacteria start feeding on them. The
oyster larvae grow in these tanks for two to three weeks, swimming constantly. Sarah points to the smaller
building, a former dog kennel. The phytoplankton are food for the filter feeders, which, in areas near shore,
tend to be predominantly shellfish. Since most oyster farmers do not have their own nurseries, they purchase
the Fishers Island seed post-nursery. The resulting acidity was causing massive problems for the oyster larvae.
But these perfect oysters, bought from hatcheries like the one on Fishers Island and painstakingly curated in
controlled environments like the Charles Island nursery, are not the industry norm. Insurance Policy Financing
Your Oyster and Seafood Farming Business Starting a standard and well â€” equipped oyster and seafood
farming business can be capital intensive especially if you choose to launch a large oyster and seafood farm
with the capacity to supply oyster and other seafood beyond your immediate community. Later, when Steve
takes me on a tour, he points to the discolored grooves on the cement floor, where the individual stalls used to
stand. Check out the link below to estimate the cost of your new venture. Off-Pier Farming A third option for
harvesting your own oysters is to set up shop off an existing pier. When they reach 1. After a childhood spent
lobstering with his grandfather in this very bay, TJ spent three years at Fishers Island Oyster Farm learning the
oyster farming business from Sarah and Steve. It will indeed help us maximize profit. Basically, the nature of
oyster farms does not require an office space, most people that run seafood farms operate directly from their
farms, but we have decided to open a small liaison office; a place where administrative jobs will be carried
out. We are on private landâ€”the Charles Island Oyster Farm lotâ€”and the wild oysters being harvested right
now were taken from public land and deposited here, out of reach of any other oyster harvesters. There, the
wild seed collects on the ocean floor and grows alongside the cultured oysters, many of them in cages. With
that, you will be able to effectively run the business and make good profits out of it. Management of
on-bottom oyster farms revolves around layering the seafloor with clutch oyster shell, limestone, etc. For the
next stage in the life of a cultured oyster, I travel to Bridgeport, Connecticut to meet Charles Viens, the owner
of Charles Island Oyster Farm and one of the few producers in the state with his own nursery. This equipment
can be purchased as fairly used if you are on low budget. Our Pricing Strategy Some of the factors that will
help you sell your farm produce at the right price that will guarantee that you make profits are dependent on
your strategy while some of the factors are beyond your control. We have perfected our sales and marketing
strategies and we are set to hit the ground running, and we are quite optimistic that we will meet or even
surpass our set sales target. I follow Viens down onto the dock, where a floating mass of cages is tethered to
the wood. The wild oysters mature on the ocean floor and are collected by a dredge. The oysters spawn
naturally on the shell beds they create.


